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History of Global Assessments in NSS of Republic of Tajikistan

- Global Assessments (GA) of National Statistical System of Republic of Tajikistan was jointly organised by UNECE, EFTA and Eurostat
- Official request for a GA from Agency on statistics under the President of the Republic of Tajikistan
Main recommendations and implementation: legal and institutional framework

- Translation of the UN Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics, along with the principles of confidentiality and professional independence according to the UN-FPs
- Strict compliance with the single (one-way) flow principle of unit-level data collected for statistical purposes
- Revision of the content of the annual and multi-year statistical programmes
- *Translation of the UN Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics is done*
- *Implementation of the single (one-way) flow principle of statistical data; improved processing of administrative data*
- *Annual statistical programme covers administrative sources of data*
Main recommendations and implementation: on dissemination, communication and relations with users and stakeholders

- Implement the data dissemination strategy and comply with the relevant provisions of Law on State Statistics (LSS)
- Improve the data transparency and data accessibility
- Keep confidence to the National Statistical System (NSS)

- All printed statistical publications were uploaded to the dedicated section on the web site of TAJSTAT
- All publications were updated with presentations and tables with short explanations
- Several databases were created and uploaded to the web site (Censusinfo, Tojikinfo)
Main recommendations and implementation: on data sources and processing quality monitoring, registers and nomenclatures

- Check if exhaustive statistical reporting could be replaced by sample surveys (statistical observations) or administrative data
- Align national nomenclatures to recent worldwide and European international classifications and expand the scope of the business statistical register
- *It is developed a piloted methodology transition from universal enumeration to a sample survey farm households;*
- *Based on international Classification of goods and services it is developed an adapted Classification of goods and services*
- *Set up a creation of the business statistical register, based on data subjects of statistical accounting and administrative records (system of «single window»)*
Main recommendations and implementation: on specific statistical domains

• Step by step transition on integrated Household Budget Surveys complemented by rotating modules on specific subjects, such as labour force and employment, education and health
• Further improve the accuracy and coverage of the vital register system, in particular for the coverage of birth and death of children below compulsory school age

• Developed new questionnaires, completion guidelines, data processing software of integrated Household Budget Surveys complemented by new modules such as labour force and employment, education and health
• Conducted analytical efforts of the administrative records of birth and death
Main recommendations and implementation: System National Accounts and price statistics

• Compilation of supply-use tables (SUTs)
• Formation of quarterly data on discrete bases
• Improvement of the accuracy and coverage of data on macroeconomic statistics
• Calculation of consumer Price Index (CPI) using geometric mean

• Final stage of implementation of SUTs based on data for the year 2011
• Approved statistical form of industrial activity on a quarterly basis
• Implementation of a software for the calculation of CPI
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